


Table-topper Tablet: 
Easy ; Engaging ; Effective

AdSway Digital is an 
interactive communications 
company. Our digital 
platforms use modern day 
digital technology and are 
designed to create engaging 
experiences for our clients, 
and value added content for 
their customers.

Our latest offering is the 
Table-Topper, a platform 
ready to be placed on 
customer tables at fast-food 
restaurants and coffee shops. 
The platform allows our 
clients (especially chains) to 
communicate with their 
customers in an engaging 

way and retain them to 
improve business 
performance.

The table-topper is a 7inch 
standalone digital platform 
that contains engaging digital 
content.

Your restaurant chain can 
take advantage of the table-
topper and engage customers 
in few easy steps:

1.   ! Pick any Android Tab 
of your choice.

! Create a Digital Menu: 
attractive high quality images 
of your menu items.
!
!  Choose Digital 
Content to entertain your 
customers.

!  Place the Table-Topper  
and turn ON! 
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2.
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Digital Menu on the Table-topper 

People eat with their eyes - as decisions to order something often depends on how good the 
item looks on the menu. Unfortunately printed menus can only go so far with providing 
guests a visual experience of the food. Now with the table-toppers interactive menu it is 
possible for guests to see pictures of all menu items and even details such as ingredients and 
nutrition facts.
You can leave it up to us to create a customized digital menu for your chain!

Engaging Content 

Engaging communication has proven itself 
world over as a major relationship builder 
with customers. The Table Topper allows 
your chain to engage your customers 
socially in their favorite digital content such 
as:

! Movie Trailers; 

! News Updates; 

! Style, Lifestyle & Travel guides. 

! Games, Voting, Polls!
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Increase sales, with an 
interactive digital menu on 
customer tables!



Table-toppers impact on your business
Engaging communication is 
a major relationship builder 
with customers. The Table-
topper allows your chain to 
build better customer 
relationships and increase 
the customer base. It does so 
in following ways:

! Upsell from menu

Having access to a high 
quality digital menu will 
help increase customer 
orders for certain. Research 
in other countries shows 
orders to increase by 5-10% 

Store Management can also 
promote certain items that 
are seasonal in order to 
increase their sales! 

! Customer Engagement

Have a conversation with 
your customers by engaging 
them in high quality content 
and build on your chains 
brand. Understand their 
likes and dislikes. 

Engaging customers will 
ensue retaining existing 
customers and adding new 
ones. 

! In-store Marketing

Our technology enables 
restaurant and coffee shop 
chains -with various national 
outlets- to create and deploy 
targeted marketing messages 
according to area and region 
of its outlets. The system can 
be used to promote certain 
products and also the 
respective brand. 
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Services we provide

Digital Content Creation

Creative Services: Menu Design, Photographs, Message Design

Central Content Management and Updates

Hardware Installation 

Analytics: Performance Reports on customer usage

AdSway Services

All the Table-Tops are connected to a central server ; and content updates like new menu items, 
deals, or categories can be updated automatically. Chain owners can also design content specific 
to outlets in specific cities and regions.  

All content and updates are managed wirelessly by AdSway from its central servers so you can 
focus on providing great service to your customers.

AdSway 
Servers for 

content 
management

Table-Topper 
Tabs

Technology
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To find out more about this product, please get in touch with us
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